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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
((Rolf Schläpfer))Good morning Ladies and GentlemenIt is a pleasure to welcome you at our traditional Media and Analysts’ Day here at the Widder Hotel.In the coming hour, we will share with you the results and key achievements of last year. 



AGENDA FOR TODAY

WELCOME & OVERVIEW Valeria Gavazzi

AUTOMATION COMPONENTS Vittorio Rossi

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS Anthony Goldstein

Q&A

Media and Financial Analysts Meeting 2019

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The Agenda looks as follows: First of all, the Chairman of the Carlo Gavazzi Group, Valeria Gavazzi will give you an overview about the most important developments and key figures. The CEO of Automation Components, Vittorio Rossi will then present the business year from an operational viewpoint, along with a few examples of recent R&D projects and new products.The presentations will be concluded by our CFO, Anthony Goldstein, who will talk about the financial highlights of the 2018 / 19 business year.After these presentations we are happy to answer your questions.Mrs Gavazzi, please, the stage is yours! 



Media and Financial Analysts Meeting 2019

Welcome

Valeria Gavazzi
Chairman

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Dear analysts, investors and media representativesGuten Morgen!A warm welcome to our traditional Media and Analysts Breakfast from my side. I would like to start by giving a short overview of the key facts and figures of the 2018 / 19 business year which ended on the 31st of March. To summarize the year in one sentence: Carlo Gavazzi performed well and achieved solid growth both on the top and the bottom line. 



Sales and Bookings

CHF million

2018/19 2017/18 Δ

Bookings 155.2 153.6 +1.0%

Operating revenue 155.0 146.9 +5.5%

General Overview - Key Figures

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Let’s first look at sales. Both, operating revenue and bookings increased versus last year.Sales reached a new high of 155 million Swiss Francs, up 5.5% versus last year.This means that our increased marketing efforts are paying off: For the last three years sales grew close to 20%.A book to bill ratio of slightly above 1 gives us confidence about future sales. 



Innovation and Income

CHF million

2018/19 2017/18 Δ

R&D 8.2 8.3 -1.4%

EBIT 15.2 13.9 +9.4%

Net income 10.7 8.4 +27.4%

General Overview - Key Figures

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
As in the years before, we continued to invest substantially in Research and Development. About 8 million Swiss Francs - or 5% of sales – have been spent on innovation. Nonetheless, operating profit grew by more than 9%, e.g. faster than sales, resulting in an improved EBIT margin of close to 10 percent.Net income grew even faster - by 27% to 10.7 million Swiss Francs. And I would like to mention that two thirds of the increase came from operational improvements, while only one third stems from currency exchange factors.



 Controls: positive contribution from energy 
management products

 Sensors: benefiting from inductive and 
capacitive sensors

 Switches: increase driven by strong sales in 
solid-state relays and motor controllers

General Overview - Markets and Products

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
As you remember, at last year’s M&A day, we talked about additional investments in R&D, Marketing and Sales. Today, I can report to you that these additional investments keep paying off nicely: All three product lines – Controls, Sensors and Switches – increased their sales above the respective markets.Controls profited from the ongoing very positive contribution of energy management products, which grew by more than 14% versus last year.Sensors benefited from a revenue increase in both inductive and capacitive sensors which are used in many different industrial applications. And the Switches figures were driven by strong sales in solid-state relays and motor controllers. 



 Automation as a mega trend

 Strong demand for energy management solutions

 Growth opportunities in Europe and America

 Weaker business conditions in Asia

 Volatile political environment

Challenges and Opportunities

+

+

−

+

−

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
We have never been more convinced that Carlo Gavazzi is focusing on the right thing: Automation is and will remain a key trend - be it in industrial applications or in buildings. In addition, there seems to be a “Greta effect” also in our business. As concerns such as climate change, global warming and 2000 Watt society are making their way to the top of political and industrial agendas, products that help to minimize energy consumption have an increasingly important role to play. This is one of the reasons why our energy management solutions continue to see a strong and increasing demand.As far our Company is concerned, we continue to see interesting growth opportunities in all regions, particularly in North America and in Europe.On the other hand, we realize that trade wars have become a reality. Carlo Gavazzi is not directly suffering from these measures. Nonetheless, it is probably more than a coincidence that project based business in Asia experienced a bit of a slow-down in building automation markets. Overall, we observe the current political environment with increasing apprehension. Erratic decisions on trade barriers could have a negative impact on the business climate world wide.  



2019 2018

Ordinary dividend

- Bearer share CHF 12.00 CHF 12.00

- Registered share CHF   2.40 CHF   2.40

Dividend Pay-out

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Since many years, Carlo Gavazzi shares are known as solid dividend papers. Shareholders appreciate that they get a high return on their investment. Also for this year, we maintain our policy of distributing a significant part of net income to shareholders. At this year’s AGM, the Board of Directors will again propose a dividend of 12 Francs per bearer share, and 2 Francs 40 per registered share.This corresponds to a pay-out ratio of 79.6% and a dividend yield of 4.7% as per end of the business year.With that, I hand over to the CEO Automation Components, Mr. Vittorio Rossi. He will update you in more detail on the key business achievements of Carlo Gavazzi last year.
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Automation Components

Vittorio Rossi
CEO



2018/19 Revenue Distribution by Region

Americas

21% (20%)

EMEA

65% (65%)

Asia-Pacific

14% (15%)

CHF 155 mio.

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Ladies and gentlemen Overall in the 2018/19 business year, Carlo Gavazzi grew at a stable pace of 5% in local currency or 5.5% in Swiss Francs versus the previous year. As you have seen, revenues reached 155 million. Despite strong sales in Europe, we managed to maintain the share of sales outside Europe. Asia and the Americas markets contribute 35% to our revenue. ���
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 Revenues

 Europe:  +5.4% 

 North America:  +8.3%

 Asia-Pacific:  -1.1%

 Business development focus

 Dedicated programs with distributors in industrial and building 
automation markets

 Deployment of business development programs in China and 
emerging countries in Asia 

 Exploit both direct sales presence and independent distributors 
network

General Overview - Geography

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Growth varied from region to region.In Europe, we benefited from a good performance in building automation throughout the whole area. In addition, activities with OEMs in industrial automation markets, particularly in Central and Southern Europe, lead to a total increase in revenues of 5.4%. Sales in North America were up 8.3%, also thanks to dedicated programs deployed with distributors in both industrial and building automation markets.Sales in Asia-Pacific decreased by 1.1%, mainly due to rather weak business conditions, particularly with distributors.Overall Carlo Gavazzi Holding has now more than 20 sales companies and 60 independent distributors world wide. It is our goal to effectively exploit this comprehensive sales and distribution infrastructure is a key goal.



Product Innovation (1/4)

R&D 
Competence 

Centers

Focus

New products &  current 
offering update

Energy saving and building 
automation applications

Hadsten, Denmark:                     
Sensors devices

Belluno, Italy                            
Monitoring relays, fieldbus, 
energy management

 Zejtun, Malta                                    
Solid-state switching devices 
and motor controllers

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Product innovation is an important pillar of the company strategy. Our Chairman mentioned that 5% are spent on R&D.Our Research and Development teams are based in Italy, Denmark and Malta. In Italy they focus on the development and update of energy monitoring and energy management solutions as well as Fieldbuses.The Competence Center for Sensors is based in Denmark, whereas the Competence Center for all Switches is located in Malta.Thanks to these Competence Centers, Carlo Gavazzi has a very flexible and effective R&D set-up and is able to develop new products for existing markets but also develop new solutions towards new markets.Let me briefly introduce three examples of recently launched products.



Product Innovation (2/4)

IO-Link
Smart configurator

SCTL55

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
What you see here is our new portable and user-friendly smart configurator for IO-Link sensors. It allows easy and quick access to sensor data so as to manage sensor parameters anywhere at any time. Through the touchscreen display users have now access to advanced diagnostics. They can check operating hours, number of detections, operating cycles, alarms and much more. Moreover, they can verify the sensor status, including quality of run, process data and current temperature and easily change the operating sensor parameters, to better meet the process requirements. As soon as the sensors is plugged to one of the 3 connectors on the device, the IO-Link Smart configurator will automatically download and show all sensor data in a few seconds. To make it even easier for the users, favorite parameters can be added to the home page.Thanks to these innovations, the STCL55 configurator, which was developed by our Competence Centre in Denmark,  is a real game changer in key markets such as …………………… and …………………….



Product Innovation (3/4)

Solid state relays
with integrated monitoring

RG..M series

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
To ensure consistency in production, machine downtime needs to be minimized. In case of faults, troubleshooting has to be fast and rework has to be avoided. This is only possible if malfunctions are immediately identified and resolved. The RG..M series of solid state relays integrates this monitoring function with its switching capabilities. The new series complements the basic RG solid state relays with additional features to detect faults such as load loss, short circuit and open circuit and supply out of range. When such faults are identified, an alarm output is activated for remote signaling and a graphic appears on the front face of the relay, indicating where the problematic zone lies. Additional benefits are space optimization and reduced installation costs. Developed by our Competence Centre in Malta, the RG..M series has been designed for heating applications such as plastic processing machines, semiconductor manufacturing, drying processes and heating applications, especially those with unreliable temperature feedback. 



Product Innovation (4/4)

Monitoring gateway
and controller

UWP 3.0 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The UWP 3.0 Monitoring and gateway controller provides users with a wide range of monitoring and automation functions. It can be used to automate industrial or commercial buildings and to guide cars to free parking lots. The system monitors and controls connected devices via its local bus management functions; it includes a web server with a powerful and intuitive user interface to display customized dashboards and to interact with local devices and remote systems. The embedded server allows data to be exchanged locally or remotely via standard Internet protocols. This new controller is fully compatible with our energy meters and power analyzers, with the ever increasing range of Building Automation sensors and actuators, and with the complete portfolio of Car Parking Guidance components. Therefore, a powerful set of monitoring, automation and communication functions can be incorporated into the same system. Developed by our Competence Centre in Belluno, the UWP 3.0 has been designed for applications in Building Automation, Energy Efficiency Performance Management and Car Park Guidance. 



 Benefit from opportunities in different geographies

 Dedicated sales and marketing programs to strengthen penetration 
of our product portfolio

 Focus on geographical coverage by improving the effectiveness of 
the sales organization and further developing the network of 
distributors

 Increase investments in the coming years to remain a state-of-the-
art company in terms of technology and efficiency

Going forward

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Let me come to the outlookWe will as usual benefit from the development of opportunities in the different geographies and to further strengthen penetration of its product portfolio also by deploying dedicated sales and marketing programs. Carlo Gavazzi keeps focusing on geographical coverage by improving the effectiveness of the direct sales organization and by further developing the network of distributors and agents.In order to remain a state-of-the-art company from a technology and efficiency point of view, the Group will increase investments in the coming years. Thank you for your attention.Let me pass the word to our CFO, Mr. Anthony Goldstein.



Financial Highlights 2018 / 19

Anthony M. Goldstein
Chief Financial Officer
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
(( Speech by AMG to follow))



Income Statement

Bookings 155.2 153.6 +1.0 %

Operating revenue 155.0 146.9 + 5.5 %

Gross profit 82.8 79.4 + 4.3 %
 in % of revenue 53.4 % 54.1 %

Net financial income (expense), net - 0.2 - 1.0

EBITDA 18.7 17.4 + 7.5 %

EBIT 15.2 13.9 + 9.4 %
 in % of revenue 9.8 % 9.5 %

Earnings before taxes 15.1 12.9 + 17.1 %

Net income 10.7 8.4 + 27.4 %
 per bearer share (CHF) 15.07 11.81

(in CHF million) 2018/19 2017/18           Change

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
(( Speech by AMG to follow))



(in CHF million)

2018/19 2017/18

Net income 10.7 8.4

Add exchange loss 0.2  1.0

Adjusted net income 10.9 9.4

Analysis of net income

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
(( Speech by AMG to follow))



Balance Sheet

(at March 31, in CHF million) 2019 2018 Δ CHF

Current assets 112.6 113.5 - 0.9
 whereof cash 47.8 50.7 - 2.9

Non-current assets 23.3 23.4 - 0.1
 whereof goodwill 6.4 6.6 - 0.2

Liabilities 38.3 37.6 + 0.7
 whereof interest-bearing −  -

Shareholders’ equity 97.5 99.3 - 1.8
 equity ratio 71.8 % 72.5 %

Total 135.8 136.9 - 1.1

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
 (( Speech by AMG to follow))



Shareholders’ Equity

(in CHF million) 2019 2018

Shareholders’ equity at the beginning
of the reporting period 99.3 95.2
 equity ratio 72.5 % 73.6 %

Net income 10.7 8.4
Currency impact - 2.9 + 5.5
Dividends - 8.5 - 10.6
Other - 1.1 + 0.8

Shareholders’ equity at March 31 97.5 99.3
 equity ratio 71.8 % 72.5 %

ROE 11.0% 8.5 %

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
As we have just seen, shareholders’ equity at the end of the financial year amounted to CHF 97.5 million while the return on equity amounted to 11.0% The decrease of net 1.8 million, comprises the following items: Net income +10.7 millionCurrency impact – 2.9 millionDividends paid -8.5 millionActuarial gains on employee benefit obligations: - 1.1 million Francs. 



Cash Flow Summary

(in CHF million) 2018/19 2017/18

Cash flow from operating activities +10.1 +13.4

Cash flow from investing activities - 3.5 - 2.9

Cash flow from financing activities - 8.5 - 10.8

Change in cash and cash equivalents - 1.9 - 0.3

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The decrease of 1.9 million Francs in cash and cash equivalents during the year on cash, before considering the effects of exchange rate changes, came from the following activities:   Cash flow from operating activities +10.1millionCash flow from investing activities -3.5 million And cash flow from financing activities (mainly dividends)  -8.5 million



Net Cash Position

CHF million

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19

net cash position

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
(( Speech by AMG to follow))



Share Price Development 1.4.2018 – 31.3.2019
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
(( Speech by AMG to follow))



Share Price over 5 Years

I       2014/15      I 2015/16        I       2016/17 I       2017/18       I      2018/19       I
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
And here we show the development over the last 5 years (not adjusted for reinvestment of dividends) compared with the SPI Extra Index.  I have now reached the end of my presentation and thank you for your kind attention.  



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
((Rolf Schläpfer))Ladies and GentlemenWe would now like to invite you to ask your questions. Please state your name and company. Feel free to ask in German or English.Mrs Föhn will be there with a microphone. Who wants to start?
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